
HONG KONG: Ninety-year-old retired Catholic car-
dinal Joseph Zen appeared in a Hong Kong court
Tuesday charged with failing to properly register a
protest defence fund, after he was initially arrested
under the city’s national security law. Zen, one of Asia’s
highest-ranking Catholic clerics, was among five
prominent democracy advocates-including activist and
singer Denise Ho and veteran human rights barrister
Margaret Ng-who were detained earlier this month.
The group acted as trustees of a now-defunct fund
that helped pay legal and medical costs for those
arrested during huge and sometimes violent democra-
cy protests three years ago.

They were arrested for “conspiracy to collude with
foreign forces” but have not yet been charged with
that offence, which can carry a life sentence under the
sweeping security law imposed by Beijing in 2020.
Instead, all five of the fund’s former trustees and its
secretary were charged Tuesday with failing to regis-
ter it as a “society” with police-a non-national security
offence that can incur a fine of up to HK$10,000
(US$1,274) for a first conviction.

Each of the defendants, apart from activist Cyd Ho,
who is already serving a jail sentence for unauthorised
assembly, was in court on Tuesday. All entered a plea
of not guilty. The trial will begin September 19, with
the prosecution warning it has 10 boxes of exhibits

and eight hours of video footage to support its case.
The investigation into the “612 Humanitarian Relief

Fund” was triggered when one of the group, cultural
studies scholar Hui Po-keung, was intercepted at Hong
Kong’s airport on May 10 as he tried to leave to take
up an academic post in Europe. The investigation of
the fund has also led to the first complaint made by the
city’s national security police about “professional mis-
conduct” by the lawyers and barristers hired by the
fund’s beneficiaries.

‘Classic smearing campaign’ 
Diplomats from multiple European countries

including Germany, France, Sweden and Italy attended
Tuesday’s hearing. Zen’s arrest in particular has trig-
gered outrage from Western nations, who have
accused China of eviscerating the freedoms it once
promised Hong Kong.

But on Monday, the city’s security minister told
local media the criticism was a “classic smearing cam-
paign”. “To my understanding, the Vatican is a place to
pursue justice and peace. If we did not act in accor-
dance with the law because of one’s role in the Holy
See, then I think it would actually breach the Vatican’s
principle of justice,” said Chris Tang in an interview
with the South China Morning Post.

Hong Kong’s vicar general, Joseph Chan, was pres-
ent in court but said he was not there as a representa-
tive of the Diocese. “He (Zen) was my teacher, so I
came,” Chan told AFP. Chan said he is mainly worried
about Zen’s health but that the nonagenarian has so far
appeared in good spirits. The cardinal has arranged a
nighttime mass to pray for China on Tuesday night.

Tai jailed for ads 
In a separate case on Tuesday, another high-profile

democracy campaigner, Benny Tai, was jailed for 10

months over a 2016 media campaign around the city’s
legislative elections. Tai, a legal scholar, had earlier
pleaded guilty to breaching Hong Kong laws limiting
who can place election advertisements.

Despite not being a candidate himself, Tai had pro-
moted a way of coordinating voters to win the most
seats for the city’s democrats, District Judge Anthony
Kwok said. “(Tai’s) actions could have damaged the
election’s fairness and disadvantaged pro-establish-
ment and other candidates,” Kwok said.

The judge said a deterrent sentence was needed
given the seriousness of Tai’s acts, though he conceded
the academic did not act for personal gain and had not
promoted specific candidates. Tai is already in custody
as he is among a group of 47 democrats arrested for
subversion under the national security law.

Rights group Amnesty International blasted
Tuesday’s sentence, calling it “another politically
motivated attack based on his pro-democracy
activism”. — AFP
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HONG KONG: Retired Cardinal Joseph Zen (2nd L), one of Asia’s highest ranking Catholic clerics, arrives at court with pro-
democracy activists Hui Po-keung (L), pop singer Denise Ho (R) and barrister Margaret Ng (C) in Hong Kong on May 24,
2022 after they were recently arrested for “conspiracy to collude with foreign forces”. — AFP

LAHORE: Activists of the Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) party of ousted prime minister Imran Khan chant slogans during a
protest against the arrest of hundreds of supporters of the PTI ahead of a major sit-in planned by the former leader. — AFP

ISLAMABAD: Pakistani police detained hundreds of
supporters of ousted prime minister Imran Khan’s
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf party ahead of a major sit-in
planned by the former leader, senior party members and
police sources said Tuesday. Khan, a cricket star turned
populist politician, was kicked out of power last month
through a vote of no-confidence, but has heaped pres-
sure on the country’s fragile new coalition government
by staging mass rallies across the country since then.

“More than 200 supporters of PTI (Pakistan
Tehreek-e-Insaf) have been arrested in Punjab,” a
police official in Lahore, the capital of Pakistan’s largest
province, told AFP on condition of anonymity. “We have
raided their houses and have arrested many of them.”

A second official, asking not to be named, provided
the same information, adding that those arrested had
been booked on public order offences and remain in
detention. Khan has alleged that he was removed
through a “foreign conspiracy”, and plans on
Wednesday to lead an anti-government march from
his power base in the northwestern city of Peshawar
to the capital Islamabad, with tens of thousands
expected to attend.

The former prime minister said he would stage a sit-
in until the government dissolves parliament and sets a
date for fresh elections. Fawad Chaudhry, the former
information minister in Khan’s government, accused

police of carrying out the overnight raids without war-
rants and put the number of arrested at more than 400.

“More than 1,100 houses were raided overnight.
Police entered the houses without any warrants and
insulted women and children,” he tweeted. Police have
not officially commented on the arrests or allegations.

On Tuesday, Khan tweeted that his supporters had a
right to peacefully protest. “The brutal crackdown on
PTI (leaders) & workers in Punjab & Islamabad has
once again shown us what we are familiar with — the
fascist nature of PMLN when in power,” he said in a
tweet, referring to the party of current Prime Minister
Shehbaz Sharif.

On Saturday, senior PTI leader and former minister
Shireen Mazari was arrested near her house in the capi-
tal over a decades-old land dispute. She was briefly
detained before a court ordered her release. In 2018,
Khan was voted in by an electorate weary of the dynas-
tic politics of the country’s two major parties, with the
popular former sports star promising to sweep away
decades of entrenched corruption and cronyism.

He was brought down in part by his failure to rectify
the country’s dire economic situation, including its crip-
pling debt, shrinking foreign currency reserves and
soaring inflation. Sharif is now grappling with the same
crisis, as well as rising militancy and soured relations
with the West. — AFP
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China congratulates 
Australia’s Albanese
BEIJING: Chinese premier Li Keqiang has sent a con-
gratulatory note to newly elected Australian leader
Anthony Albanese, easing a years-long freeze in high-
level contacts between the two countries. Relations
between China and Australia have been shattered by a
string of rows over human rights, espionage and the ori-
gins of COVID-19.

But Li’s letter signalled a willingness to improve
relations after Albanese’s election, in what is the most
significant high-level contact between Beijing and
Canberra in at least two years. “The Chinese side is
ready to work with the Australian side to review the
past, look into the future... to promote the sound and
steady growth of their comprehensive strategic part-
nership,” Li said, according to the state-run Xinhua
news agency late Monday.

Albanese said the letter was “welcome” and said he
would “respond appropriately” when he returns from a
summit of Quad leaders in Tokyo. But he has previously
warned that the relationship will remain difficult.

“It is China that has changed, not Australia, and
Australia should always stand up for our values,” the
59-year-old centre-left Labor Party leader said.
Tensions between the two sides soared in the past two
years after Canberra called for an independent probe
into the origins of the coronavirus pandemic and
banned telecoms giant Huawei from building
Australia’s 5G network.

China-Australia’s biggest trading partner-responded
by imposing tariffs or disrupting more than a dozen key
industries, including wine, barley and coal. Li’s message
came ahead of Albanese’s meeting with leaders of Japan,
India and the United States for a Quad summit-an infor-

mal grouping for the four countries seen as an effort to
counter China.

‘Challenging pathway’ 
Deputy party leader Richard Marles-who is acting as

premier while Albanese is in Tokyo-said Australia would
be clear-eyed in pursuing its interests. “From an
Australian point of view, we understand the complexity
of the relationship. It is our largest trading partner but
China is seeking to shape the world around it in ways we
have not seen before,” he said.

“We are certainly going to be navigating that path-
way from the point of view of making sure Australia’s
national interest is absolutely clear.” Australia has
expressed concerns about Beijing’s growing influence in
the Pacific region including a recent security pact
between China and the Solomon Islands.

A leaked draft of the agreement that has not been
made public includes a section that would allow Chinese
naval deployments to the Solomons-less than 2,000
kilometres (1,200 miles) from Australia. China bristled
when Canberra last year joined a hotly contested pro-
gramme to equip its navy with nuclear-powered sub-
marines in a new defence alliance with Britain and the
United States.

The alliance, AUKUS, is aimed at confronting strate-
gic tensions in the Pacific where the China-US rivalry is
growing. Other issues, including Canberra’s decision last
year to scrap a major infrastructure project in the state
of Victoria-under Chinese President Xi Jinping’s flagship
Belt and Road Initiative-has soured relations.

The two sides are also locked in a row over spying,
with Beijing accusing Australia of raiding the homes of
Chinese journalists. Meanwhile, China has charged
Chinese-born Australian writer Yang Hengjun with espi-
onage, and arrested Cheng Lei, an Australian TV pre-
senter working for state broadcaster CGTN, for “sup-
plying state secrets overseas”.  — AFP

UK MPs blast 
‘failures’ of 
Afghan withdrawal
LONDON: The UK’s chaotic withdrawal from
Afghanistan last year showed “systemic failures of lead-
ership, planning and preparation”, according to a
scathing inquiry by MPs published on Tuesday.

The House of Commons Foreign Affairs Committee
probe revealed a “fundamental lack of planning, grip or
leadership at a time of national emergency” before and
during the Taleban takeover of Kabul in August 2021.

“The manner of our withdrawal from Afghanistan was
a disaster and a betrayal of our allies that will damage
the UK’s interests for years to come,” the report said.
Already in August, the government faced a torrent of
criticism over its hurried withdrawal following the deci-
sion of its ally the United States to end its 20-year pres-
ence. Hundreds of Afghans eligible for relocation were
left behind, many with their lives potentially at risk after
details of staff and job applicants were left at the aban-
doned British embassy compound in Kabul. At the time,
Prime Minister Boris Johnson hailed a mission “unlike
anything we have seen in our lifetimes” with the UK air-
lifting over 15,000 people in two weeks.

The foreign secretary at the time, Dominic Raab, was
heavily criticised for not immediately leaving a beach
holiday when the Taleban took control.

Foreign Office ‘evasive’ 
Committee MPs spoke with UK officials as well as

Afghans who were evacuated, and received evidence
from a “wide range of stakeholders”. During the run-up
to the Taliban takeover, the government and civil ser-
vants suffered from an “optimism bias” that the US
would change its mind about withdrawing, despite it
having been announced by president Donald Trump in
February 2020, said the report.

“The UK government failed adequately to shape or
respond to Washington’s decision to withdraw, to pre-

dict the speed of the Taliban’s takeover, or to plan and
prepare for the evacuation of our Afghan partners,” it
added. “Most damning for the Foreign Office is the
total absence of a plan for evacuating Afghans who
supported the UK mission, without being directly
employed by the UK government, despite knowing 18
months before the collapse of Afghanistan that an
evacuation might be necessary.”

In responding to questions from the Committee,
which started work on the report in September, the
Foreign Office “provided answers that were intention-
ally evasive and often deliberately misleading”. Instead,
two whistleblowers provided crucial testimony to the
committee. “Those who lead the Foreign Office should
be ashamed that civil servants of great integrity felt
compelled to risk their careers to bring the situation to
light,” the report said. The report highlighted the lack
of a line of command within the government, and
“untraceable and unaccountable political interven-
tions”. Particularly controversial was the evacuation by
a British ex-serviceman of around 150 dogs and cats
from his Nowzad animal charity on a privately char-
tered plane, reportedly following Johnson’s interven-
tion. “Senior officials believed that the prime minister
played a greater role in some decisions than has been
admitted,” the report said.—AFP

LONDON: Britain’s Prime Minister Boris Johnson adjusts
his tie at the start of a cabinet meeting at 10 Downing
Street in London on May 24, 2022. —  AFP

SINGAPORE: A Singaporean court handed a civil
servant a four-week jail sentence on Tuesday for leak-
ing information about the relaxation of coronavirus
restrictions. Such leaks rarely happen in the city-state,
where the government keeps a tight hold on sensitive
information, and the civil service is highly regarded.

But the case is among a few instances during the
pandemic where civil servants leaked information
related to COVID-19 to their family or acquaintances
before it was made public. Chua Wee Lin, a 52-year-
old who was a deputy director at the National Library
Board at the time, leaked information about the
planned relaxation of measures to 18 others in a
WhatsApp group four days before the government
announced the plans in June 2020.

After attending a meeting where the information
was shared, he sent messages detailing the dates that
country clubs, cinemas and restaurants would be
allowed to reopen after Singapore’s partial lockdown,
according to court documents.

Some of the members forwarded the information to
their friends and family, and one of the messages went
viral, eventually reaching staff at a different govern-
ment ministry, who made a police report. The leak
forced the government agencies involved to redirect
resources to find the source, court documents said.

“This was extremely time consuming given the viral
nature of the information spread, and this had to be
done concurrently with their attempts to fight the pan-
demic,” prosecutors said. Chua was handed a four-
week jail sentence after pleading guilty to wrongful
communication of information under the Official
Secrets Act. The maximum punishment for the offence
is a fine of $2,000 Singapore dollars ($1,455) and two
years’ imprisonment. Earlier this year, a woman was
jailed for 18 weeks for leaking COVID-19 case num-
bers while she worked for the Ministry of Health, while
another civil servant faces similar charges over leaking
information on school closures to her husband,
according to local media. — AFP

Singapore civil servant jailed for 
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